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• Seen & Heard
Around 4.
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thing
another
is
Watermelon
wheah calls ear fcareful aggreseive
actlion U you get seeds in your
ears, who cane
Now back to ohicken. Before you
fry it, pun oef the skin. This
mikes a snegitin good-

An addition to the Grace Baptist e'hureh is well underway
as the photography above indicates. The church building is
located co South Ninth Street and is being constructed by Jackie
Burkeen, contractor. The addition, shown at the left, Is 34 x 1114

Final Rites For
Mrs. Erickson Today

let

Peal rites for Mrs Pim Gregory
Erickeon will be held today at two
frau
retire
We don't pan to
pm at the crape of the Max H.
The Grace Baptist Moth memworking, MIME we know darn Giardini Flannel Home wale
Bro. bers are proud of the new addit• good end well we will be busy David Sate otneletling. Diehl will ion to their church
propertY, loIf you doret stay buay you can be in the Ricks
Cerneter7
tuat about bore yourself to death
The
are
pallbearers
Witte Third Session Of
Of coarse g may well be that we Einetti, Thomas lax, W. B. OutMR not be able to retire hat to land, W. H. Finney. Howard Mission Study Held
order to keep eating Takes those Kans. sad Danny Patmen.
green backs to pay for the peThe South Pleiaant Grove MeThe Max H. Churchill Funeral
onies.
Home is in dame of the ar- thodist Church held ke third seaaim ol the Church Miason Study
rangements.
WitIlaisi Feather has the follbwing
on "Affluence and Poverty" Wed4 IL, Y.
nesday arming. leovenher 30.
Berewriceeld
of Peoples
Ray
by
clone
is
burliness
Se meek
Bank evoke on the United Fund.
us
of
few
checks them dates that
lira T. K. Wrns illecuseed the
ever see or taindle currency in
wort ot Weide& Depanment, and
agnoursis of more than $10 car $20.
Mr. Hall Doom flodal neounty OfOath always gives me • kick
lice in Padua& spike an Hit
wtoni a Hex& never doge
binetlis •mit @odd -floginSly
Once a businessman wished be
its programs fir the people.
impress • young salesman with
Mier from the
Willinen B
an
of
Importance
and
the nee
Office
Superintendents
County
the
told
He
111 order he peve hen
evoke on the federal programs beIsternatimal
Prom
r.sia
by
and
bank
cashier to go to the
in Clalioway °aunSevere winter weather, with ing carried out
get $5000 in $20 ben He hand
ty, and Jame Warren Erwin
the
but
all
into
extencltng
fingers
these to the young man
prosouthern and seinen border stat- spoke on the Ceinnewthies
'That's a lot of money,' he mad
gram in Calloway County and
like
today
nation
the
gripped
es,
'I wanted you to see not what
a nee in the Northeast where Went Kentucky
$6000 looks like In °Bah. I think
James Illwettart. C3airman of
temperatures plummeted and snow
have
I
realise
to
you
heg:
Ii wie
Comirdakin on Soc'sd Concerne,
fel
and
you
in
offaith
kit
&men a
Adams, NY.. recorded four feet was program director and Mrs.
in your rompers I bought those
mew on the ground and the Make Erwin gave the devotional
eg
bonds on your reoommandoilion.
Mrs W T. Jaduson
111411181ler Bureau issued a meditation.
US:
hibera.
If anything goes aenI
is the study leader and Rev. W.
the
of
more
stet
Pennon&Sr
you cant blame me If I don't
Jan is pastor.
sqUille nen palmed the arm Fri- T.
buy any more bonds from you.'
day.
Acmes the Midwest aub-awo
I eat by the duchese at tea
tempenetun reading were everted Funeral For Jessie
I was Just as I knew a wouk1 be.
tolay with freezing ternperetures Hillman Held
Her rumblings abdominal
as far mouth as Tema. Heavy
Were simply abomineble
snow morntriga were issued for
The funeral Sr Jeanie
And everyone Warned them on me.
mountain areas of southern Ore- MAC of Mather Route Pim is begon Rain and showers were ex- ing tionlesind loaner at J
H.
There was a fellow who get •
pected to change to mow as they Churct&I Platen& Heine Chapel
name from his bank for redim the Rockies from the re- with Rev Lawson Wamson ofpayment of • nab - and serg it
buthdy mild Pac Coael to the fackatMe Burial all be in the
back :lanced "imeglikeent furech".
Western Patna
Palestine Cemetery.
At least two storm deaths were
Serving as pallbearers, are meinOm teen-age boY to errithi:r:
recorded Friday in New England Imes of the adult men's Sunday
"I hid a long talk with my fathwhere' the coldest weather of School ekes of the Cherry Corer shout gra He doesn't know
the maim appsrently was in ner Baptist Church where he was
anything about them either".
store Temperatures hovered near a member.
the sego mark In some portions.
113.13man. age 82. dled Thurso:Way
The instrance man presented the
Up to seven inches of snow He is embed by his wife, two
- wake of tyro melts with • ohieck
V hrr $50,000 "I know you mess woe recorded in the del alms of daughters, Mrs. Edgar Welkineson
Vermont and New Hampehere, but and Mrs. Ma Rogers; son. !Mem
year late departed husb•nd'',
western New Yort and Pennsyl- ,Leei Hillman, four grandchildren,
tie "yes", ihe sighed "I'd give
vania reported even heavier felts. and 11 west onantichilliren.
half cut Ohs check to have him
pie. Pa . measured 16 inches of
The J H. an.tin
inow on ihe ground.
Home is in chance a the arA record low temperature read- rengements.
It isn't tying himself to one woing was equalled at Pittaburgh
he
when
dreads
man that a iron
early today when thennometers
thinks of marrying - it's srmoonier! only 5 degrees Newmark. Colts Drop Game
!tireel( from ail the othars.
▪
ND.. had a 5 below reading at 2 To Cuba 54 to 51
am, with sub-zero or seen teml'irevindIng from the days wort is
peratures expected in at least 10
The University High Colts droptrete a chore
statai eaetward to Maine today.
ped • game by three potnts to the
The ibuttern half qf the nation Outs Oubs last night M to 51.
We di there all hunkered over to
The Cabs were behind 13 to 9 at
wee given no promise of relief
iWenoff,
shoes
a dhaer with our
from the weather. Ferreting cold the first querter, but rallied in the
tuckall
trig toIltindey - Dirt nkley
weigher and mow flurries were in wound stanea to top the Cuba by
ered out been beating eur brains
from the eastern one point at the tag 27-26.
tone's for
out ail day Oradually we begin
The Otte wicaned their lead in
shores of the Great Lakes to norto get abcag hair deceit to km
the third period and held a 42 1,3
thern New England
with Wtfe brings In a cup of
A cold rain fell In the deep 39 marvel at the three quarter turn
coffee weigh further soothes our
In the final period however the
South from Lculdatia to the Carnerves.
fractured
dams, but tenperatures in those Cubs rallied to edge the Colts by
to COp the win
states remained above the freez- three points
We become incemed at the beardBuricner hit for 16 and Gantt
ing mart
for 13 for the Colts with Stroup
ed EROVRCI on the UnivenlitY of
The widen "pot in the nation
hitting ter 30 for the Cubs with
Cialornis minima concerned with
Friday wee Oieroltre, Mont.. where
Cock adding 14.
the Me of Naas in Germany;
the memury dipped to XI below
it that
mine
at
amused
WM.
University High - 9 77 42- 51
Brinkley hinge out: interested in
Chule warterige were posted in Cuba
13 23 39-54
-repotted;
being
conitect
a beauty
the elan Friend:no area where
UNIVERSITY HIGH (511--Thlekbored with the preadenta cry
needy an Inch of rein fen &ur- ner 16. Gantt 13, Barnes 4. Brunfor sonornlaing width Is followine a period of a few hams whip- ner 7. ItIchie 8, Noreworthy 3
ed by the anreemeement of the
ped 'ikon by wind gists of more
CUBA (54) - Stroup 20, Redden
biggest behest in history; and
than 50 miens an hour Friday 4, R Jones 4, Goodwin 6, Cook 14,
Toon 6.
morning.
(Continued On Page Two)
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feet, with the roof line joining the Sunday school annex at the
back to form a continuous roof. The new addition to the building is the oew sanctuary. The old eanctuwo at the right will
be used for Sunday School roses.
Staff Photo by Ed Collie

Grace Baptist Church Builds
To Accomodate Good Growth

Severe Cold
Weather Grips
South, West

ift

rl

School

There is hardly any deilcate way
to eat g otherwise.
You seen fiddling with a knife
fork and it is somewhat like
Slovenia snow with a pitchfork..

Game Friday

Against Fancy Farm

There is only one way to eat a
piece of chicken and that is pick
•the thing up in your hands and
wart eating.

ta.i14.1

Honor Roll For Murray High
Announced For Period

!

High Wins

Opening
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aged on South Ninth Street A
36 x 84 addition is rapidly going up and we be the new sanctThe old
uary d the church
sanctuary win be used for addatonal Sunday School rooms
Stetting With humble beginnings as the Five Points Baptist
Mason of the First, Baptist
Church, the church was located
at PINE. Pointe in a smell building The iniaerion was begun in
February of 1960.
On July 18, 1966 the Fast Baptist Church purchased a kilt on
Muth Naith Eared and constructed a building for $6,000 Services
were neat held in this new building in September of laid In
the Mot Ham^ _Ci?*2
Bolded te the new Waling
another $5A00 addition.
Dunne this period mod of the
expenses of the church were urnby the First BaPtlat
Church.
Roe Lloyd Wilson named the
leadesitip of the church in September of 1964 and within ten
months at that time the church
was on a Bell-supporting bates
In July of das year the church
was organised as the Grace Naptiet Church and holds that name
today,
The new structure wig coat over
$34.000 with the First Baptist
Church underwriting about ball
of this amount.
As shown in the photograph
shove. the front of the old building was revamped to conform
with the front of the new building The new sanctuary is expected to give ample room for the
chuneh winch his grown to over
100 members The entire structure. includeng the original building and Sunday School annex,
Will be brick veneered to form
one large modern building
Work conalnues on the interior
of the buildirot and as the weather permits the brick work will
be done on the outside
The Five Pointe Baptist Mission
has grown from a small wooden
etructure at the edge a the city
emits eerong just a few people,
to what Is now the Grace Baptist
Church which will serve a lanre
number of people in a new and
modern church building.

NINE CITATIONS
City police this morning reported two persons cited for driving
while drunk. three for meeting, one
for wit having an operator's license, one for public drunk. One of
the speeders was elm chntwed with
reckless driving arid attempting to
elude a police officer
Riding Club Will
Meet On Tuesday
The Ostiloway County Riding
Club will have a meeting at the
Cealloway County Court House on
Tuesday. December 6, at 730 pm
All members are urged to attend ant editions are welcome,

Mrs. Lola Parker
Passes Away Friday
After Long Illness

Lola Parker passed away Friday,
at 12 10 p m Train ixemehostions
mused by an extended illness. She
was III years of age
She was the widow of the late
Lee Parker, who mend away December II., 1962
Surnvors are four nieces: Mrs.
Beatrice Dick of BOO Plan St., Mrs.
Mahe Collins of 508 Vine St., Mrs.
Lime Brown Watkins of Route 2,
}knout, Mrs. Bernice Jackson of
Tema two nephews, Jack Batley of
Route 3. Murray. Ade Smith of
Route 1. Aim; and two step-grandchildren, Vera Neil Parrish and
Dale Ithetetin both of Detroit
She WM • =Ember of the SeeIllflth seal Roar Street Church of

The Tigers of Murray H:gh
School moved into the basketball
season with e. win last night, after
wrapping up the football season
only a eeort time ago.
The Tigers mowed down Fancy
Farm 7'3 to 41 in a game that saw
Murray ahead all the way.
Murray racked up a 12-8 lead
at the first turn, then opened up to
widen the margin to 35 to 15 at the
haKtune.
The Tigers coasted the second
tall- to rack up the 74-41 first game
Win. Vic Dunn was top man for
the game with 17 points with Tony
Rayburn next with 16 Others breaking into the two-figure oalumn were
Jones with 10, Wilkins with 12 and
Bean with 10
Joe Elliott. of Fancy Farm was
high for has learn with 15. Wilson
was the only other man on his
team to breok into double figures
with 11 points.
Man ray High tokes on a tough
game next 'Tuesday when they meet
Mayfiekl. The Cardinale dropped
a garne last night to Madteonville
57 to 55, s..) will be waiting for a
von.
The game last night was obviously a one oder' affair ks the
Tigers walked awey in the second
quarter.
12 It, 52-71
Moray
8 15 26-41
Fancy Farm
MURRAY (73) - Jones 10, Gail
3, Wilkins 12, Lange 3, Dian 11.
Scott 3. Rayburn HI, Bean 10
FANCY FARM Al) - Pendel 6,
Oath 2, Waaon 11, Ballard 5, Elbutt 15, W Wilson 2.

Calvert City Woman
Is Found Murdered

sernees alit be held in
'Max thumb& Amend Mined
at 2:00 p m. Sunday, with Bro.
Jay Lockhart officiating Buda/ will
be in the Parker Cemetery.
Acthe pallbearers will be J 0.
Parker. Burman Porter Ceit Lov Ins. Jesse Wein Lasater Robert
Walker, and Clayborn McClinton.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home is It &ante of arangementa where friends may call

Principal EL Alexander has announced the hone roll ter the second six weeks' period at Murray
High School. A stedent must attain the 2,50 or better scholastic
Minding to alieve thia hor,ana
Senior: Beverly Adams, 2.60:
Nancy Baker, 2.80; Baxter Bitbrey, 2.75: Shere Bogard, 3,0; Mehole Boyd, 30; Mdzi Cock, 2.75;
Jear.nie Diuguad, 2.50: Ann Lionaway, 2.50, Bob Dunn, 2.50; Joe
Forisee, 2.50; Ann Cirtffin, 250:
Dan Miller, 250: Kay F011tlett
250; Theresa Restg, 2.50; Linda
Ryan, 3.0: Bettie Usrey, 2.75:
Menem Yarbrough, 2.50.
Junior: Beth Blankenship, 2.75:
Weliam
Bryant, 2.60; Dorothy
Rory, 2.60: Sheila Bucy, 3.0; Jan
Cliuper, 2.80; linen Darnell. 3.0:
Barre Grogan. 2.80; Donna Hall,
2.60. Beverly Iterndon, 2.60; Nancy
Holland, 275. Mary Hopson. 3.0;
Aria Sue Huteon, 3 0; Pam Lasseer, 2.50; Susan Nance, 210:
Beverly
Paschall, 3.0; Carolyn
Reaves, 3 0: :.yrn %Mayne. 2.80;
Linda Willoughby, 3.0.
Sophomore: Ow 7181601e, 3.0;
John Belau, 2.93; David Blackinghem, 280; Steve Cerripton, 3.0;
Lee Crg.es, 2.50: Debbie Edmonds,
2.60: Ronnie Goode, 3.0; Rack:
Hodges, 2.80; Leslie Humphreys,
3.0; Debbie Jones, 210: Donna
Jones, 2.80: Debbie ltlebry. 3.0:
Dale Nanny, 210; Paula Ow-en,
2.60: BZ Pasco, 280: Johnny
Quertermoos. .2 80; Kathy Rowlett. 3.0: Edwin Schmidt. 2.80; Julie Settle, 2.60: Don Shelton, 2.80;
Debbie Steele, 2.80: Bob Taylor,
200; Gary Taylor, 2.60; Ernie
Witham. 3.0; Greg Wilson, 2.80.
Pregeonen• Keen Battle. 3.0; Don
Dubai,, 2.78; Nancy Diuguid. 276;
Marta
Shelton, 2.60:
Carolyn
&nth 2.50. Beth Tuck, 210;
Richard Wet, 3.0.
8th Grade
David Alexar.der,
2.56; Ann Battle, 3.0: Mike Boyd.
30. Gray Chatty. 2 56; Christi
Cooper, 30: Harold Doran, 3.0:
M amanita Furererson, 2.67; Steve
IHale, 216; Rafael Halt 30;
Nancy- Hart. 30, Ricky Jones, 3.0:
Stumm Anna 3.0: Preys Larson
3.0:0011 Ueda 2.64; Haney Math* 1.11; David Morris, 218:
Wade (Wand. 3.0;
Marilyn
Plaid, 219. Darryl Paschall, 26'?;
Wdllmin Itenkstan. 3.0; John Rayburn, 2.81; Brenda Richarthm,
236; Dow Ryan, 264; Pat Ryan,
30. Mart Tinsley. 2 711: Rath
Tesevorth, 30; Mitch Ward. 278;
Alan Weatherity, 3.0; Johnny Williana 30
7th Oracle: NZ Adana, 3.0;
Katie Blalock. 3 0; Diana Boone.
2110: Luanne Brown. 30: Jamie
Brunk, 30, Monty Cathey, 3.0:
Jan Clark. 3.0; Nent-Clark, 3>1;
Chris Ciopton, 2 56; Anne Cooper,
e.0; Sarah Cooper, 3.0; Brown
Crouch, 30; Terry Thai, 260;
Ronnie Dunn, 210; Patsy Feta,
280. Leah Fulton, 30, Randy
Greven. '250; Dixie Hook, 210:

The wife of a Calvert City
building contractor was shot through the head and killed at her
home early IBA night.
The body of Mrs J M. (Ida
Mae) Solomon. about 50, ma
found in the family room of her
home by her daughter, Mrs Elizabee Harrington, Calvert City, about $ pm.
Elhertff Joe Tom Haltom said
Mrs Solomon was murdered by
an intruder He aid he and other
officers investigating the crime
have some leads to the identity
of the toiler. but he declined to
reveal what they were
The houae, a large home about
Dour man south at Calvert City
on Highway 95, had been ransacked, establishing robbery so the
probabie motive
,"Chrintrlins in Story end Hymn'
Mrs. Solomon's body was found
will be presented at the First
lying face up near a rug oo
Methrritist Church in a Sunday
which it appeared she had been
evening oarohng service at 7 00
working
pm Professor Paul W. Shahan
A telephone nearby was covered
Director of the Choir and Dan
with blood, and the sheriff said
McDaniel will be the organist
the killer may have shot as she
A number of hymns wig be
was abet to call for help
aing by the Men's Choir and the
There was no sign of a forced
congregation. The choir will sing
entry.
"Away in a Manger", "We Three
Kings", "The First Noel". The
choir and congregation will Join
in singing "It Came Upon a Midnight Clear", "Joy to the Wald",
CHINA
'Silent Nate".
, "Angels from the Rhymes of
Olory" will be used a.s the prelude and "In Duki Jubdo- as the
potato:1e
NORTH
Rev, Loyd Ranier the panne
sell deliver the Memnon and
VIET NAM'
give Works of the Canes and
Rev. Cade:sway aeronate Motor
HANOI
will give the pastoral prayer
'The general public Is extended
THANK
an invitauson oe attend this specHOA
ial servire of song.

Song Service
To Be Held
Sunday Night

*Viet Nam

S °WIC FFIr
SiN4 16 CF $CI
SUPPLY a EFSF,S
an A SINC•LE 04y

John David Johnson, 3.0; Kathy
Koenen, 2.80; Vicke Lowery, 3.0;
Dan Luther, 2/3: Neal McClain.
30; Cindy Mcitareel, '2.60; Karen
liacGa.-y, 2.60; Allen McKeel. 3.0:
Wanda 31c.Nahla 280; Kitty Milliken, 3.0; Brent Morris. "PO; Cindy Parker, 3.0; Croat Parker, 2.60;
Devel PaiLor, 3.0; Paula Parker,
2.60; Debra Poole, 2.60; Lyn Reagan, 3.0; Johnny Reaves, 2.80;
Gail Russet' 3.0; Bruce Scott, 3.0;
Sherry Smith, 3.0; Lynn Soloman,
2.60; Alan Spencer, 3.0: Jaery
Stone, 3.0; Mary Ann Taylor, 2.80;
Ann Thurman, 2.60; Barbara Van
Meter, 2.60;_ and Betty Jo Ward,
2.80.

Calloway
Wins Sixth
Game Of Year
By GALE GARRISON
Cailoway County won their sixth
game of the season, last night againet Benton, 78 to 82.
The Laken gored feet as Ralph
Sliger hit from the field, with the
game only four seconds old. Sammy Myers, of Benton, tied the
wage, at two all, Stan Key scored
to give Calloway the lead again.
but Dennis Dunn ned the more again for Benton. Ralph Seger came
thrceurn for the Lakers as he alt
a Nave: to send Calloway out in
front, never to be headed again.
Canoway built their lead up little by little, until they led by 13
at the end of the first quarter: In
the Abend quarter they inerearrd
Ibis lead to 24 points at ow time
but • two pointer by Jan Newton
cut this teed to 22 points at half
time.
The Indians name out in the second half wins a new spark and out
soared the Lakers 13 to 6 in the
first four nenutes d the third
darter, cuttlr.g the Laker lead front
22 to If,. But Calloway got their
feet back tkr-the ground and built
the lead back to 20 points at the
end of the third quarter.
During the first few minutes a
the last stannt Calloway ran up
a 28 point lead with 4 mintitees and
80 seconds left in the wine. Oath
Roy Cairn n started to run in hts
at.. and Scrum cut the lead to
16 points by the end Of the genie.
Eton Key led all scorers for both
team with 36 potnte. Ralph Stiger,
Henry Armstrong, and Clayton lintgrove ciao got into double firurea
Ralph had 14. Henry 13, and Clayton 11.
Benton had two players to reach
double figural, Ain Newton had 21
arid Ben Grates had 10.
8 17 35-63
Benton
^1 39 55 -71
Calloway
BENTON 162) - Myers 8, J.
Gritty 3, Dunn 8, B Gr.ffy 10,
Newton 21. CALLOWAY 0781 - Hargrove 1 1,
Sheer 14, Armstrong 13, Key 23,
Wilson 4, Calhoun 1, Joseph 1, Miller 6.
IN HOSPITAL

U

ROUNDUP

_Mrs. Rubene Kelly Li in St.
Nashville,
Thomas Hoepael in
Tennessee. She will be there for
two weeks Her address for those
(atm would eke to wr,te her is
Thomas Hospital, Room 301,
fla Hayes Street,
Ten.

st.

014>4
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WEATHER REPORT
By United rem InternaUonal

f
‘i

'HA., AND

WEATIfFlia Wetly clot at the:omit
Sundae with occaaional mow mainty sat itheast portion early today.
Chance of occasional rain Sunday.
Continued cold through tolay Not
quite so bed tonight and a little
warmer Sunday. Highs today 24 to
34. Lows tonight 16 to 26.

DA NANG
lo INFANTE\
SEIZES 400
TONS OF VIII
CONG RICE I4
FAKES NORTH
OF TAY N11•4

I
1. CAMBODIA
• EIEN
105
I4y N1F;H
•

NOW YOU KNOW

Kentucky Lake- : 7 a mm, 354.
down 02. below darn 3042, up 07.
by United Prism International
Water temperature 50
The United EitalLes current ly
Barkley E•ikr: 3641, down 03:
prestress more than 2.9,F72.000 below darn 3086, up 29.
pounds of tobacco per year, ace
Sairime 853, sunset 4 40.
cording to the World Almanac.
Moon rises 10:13 p. m.
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RIDS RELIEVED
TRYING TO MASS
FULL DIVISION
IN WAR ZONE 0
30 MILES
NORTHEAST
OF SAIGON

taat
Mee

SAIGON
gee

SOUTH
VIET NAM
-

:17p1

SHOPPING
DAYS LEFT

SOW 14 VIII POLICE
I:HST.10Y SAIGON'S
!RAC. MARKET AND
RUIN ITS WARES

CHRISTMAS SEALS tight TB and
other RESPIRATORY DISEASES
CONG 11.0W
UP AMMO
DUMP C
OUTSKIRTS
OF SAIGON

?
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

Age Of Rebirth Comes To A.L.
Next Season "William Eckert"

PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
Cr....atioc ad the Murray Ledger, The C.ailoway Times, and The
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the Wee Kent:eel:tea January
1, 1047.

•

Fins

I MUM C. WILLIAMS, PUBL.ISHM1
We reserve the natal to reject any Advertising. Lagers to the IglIesg.
as Public Voace items Mune in our opium axe sot tor Me best Merest of our readers.

Land Transfers

ray;reenneat for eater lion on
South 12111 &tree
Almon Plan Court to City cit
Menage easement for water and
mow lama on 12th SliceeL
4et.ty M Jonas to City a Marna; eaasinent for water Mese on
Lith Street
Clyde Steele to City of Murray;
atennent for water :airs (a) W13won Wald
Pearl T Tuner amid Donald
Tucker to Omo of Murree • emetneiat
for water and sewer lanes on
arid Olive Stromlo sou wens Street
Rental uwestatent Co.. Its:, to
0WY of Murray; anstaaat for water and WAX lines on Nth Eared.
Murray Shomplen Center. Lac
So City
Menwein sommont tor
welter mad water leng on Nib at.
Ansel OMB& to gip at 411eigisy:
easement Per water Wass on Eau*
lath Street
Ansel Griffin to City ol Murray;
ememant Sr
or 111:11, on Was,well Rood.
Josepti D West to My at MOray, eamment for wend and sower
lines on Nth Steed.
Meerut Marine to Gene Steen:
Ma in Keeneland Subdivtoon.

Mann Mears amid itinter Lou
NATIONAL Ria-PRESS.NTATIVES. WALL&Cli WITILIM 00., 1849
le/idiom Ave_ Ateropme Tema Time & Lao Bide, New York, N.Y.; Motet to Sinking 4wings Hapteet
Stetememeea Baia , Detroit, Mich
Claugob property on Old Murray
angi BoydeVille pebble road.
Entened
aria Pea Otbos, Murray, ILentoceoe fsw trausiniasemo m
WM D. Georin and Virginia 'DetrSecced elms Matter.
ain to elemian Gamin sod Veen
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By RUDY CILBN1LOVIC
United Pens latienaelestal
PITTSBURGH MI —
Clionommoner Winne D. Mean
aim new-born prosperite for the
enlace game anti the illonswea
'Peels agreed teeny now Itat they
hare whet Obey Is is the lbseat
1-2 pitching punch in Dean Chance
and 215-game winner 31m /Chat.
Ekkert spelled out many of banbelie wins during tbe plat aimeott.
warding a elsoppeer as per Ong
tislralitie kV TV view* and a blew and better el 1 million paision
Pies tor plows
His the Teens wid the Angels
emend the ream bun of a& by
puling a five-player swap only
laoun before the major league
inestings ended Friary.
Cloomme the Oy Young Award
winner ba /664 Moms ka posted a
Mee rennet yes Midst by Me Angels eon with a minor league
player to be nano* War to the
Teem Sr Bea tinie Gen kttoober. addielisr Amnia Nail and
reeve Pals Climisla
Me dab mai a the natetinee
was amatested by Twins' president
Callen Cleittith and Amp*? penawl
Fred Haney and an
Amens' mokeiman end the dub
was able to trade Chance "because
we jute happened to be kng on
Good Deal
Manager Bin Rarity and "the
deal riven u.; a pretty good player
at every positecn."
-This is the feat time nice we
organized in 1961 that we can field
a good nenur league teen," Remo,
send It's no morel we were sties'
a first baseman. We tried Cincinnati
but we cbdn t on any good, as we
went to Manneeota"

to repace. Ripley raid he will try
to oornpensate for the void in min
by waving his young pitchers an opportunity "we have "orogen' Yee
Jorge Rubio, .Pttn Meteentatin end
Dick gest alcananie," he amidBut it's no secret the 'Mg one'
Is the deal is Chance etio enables
By Ed and Lee Robb
the Twine to have seven poosible
Hunting,
for Ed Phillips and son Larry, has come to a
swears on their pitching staff.
Manager Sam Mete Mao hem Kaat, standstill, but only temporeally. These two have been "going
Ma One* Dave Stowell, 4 ian
Peng, Jim Mann& and Cameo a few rounds" with the flu virus. We hope they're both soon
up and out with "Coco" and "Bush".
Pascual
•
•
•
Better Balance
We don't know whether it's ethical or profeseemal to
The Angels look for been bal- mention this, but going on the
assumption that it is never
ance in Clint outheld with Hall
pianos in right field Moog with 'Out of place" to cigarette gratitude we would like to say Thank
eft finder Rick Reichardt. shod Oen- You from the entire Ledger & Times staff to all of you "long
colimader Joes Clartlanal. as a fina• time" readers for your loyalty in staying with us for
another
paw OWE with the Twine in 1968,
ensi est a moos for bone runs by year. We have noticed a large number of new subscribers
a rookie Web U. He was a member from people out of Calloway County. We were a little surof the American League Ali-.Star prised to see so many from other cities and counties. May
amain in 1984-416.
we use this means of welcoming you to "the family". This
Rail hit 289 the pad season had junior partner sincerely believes you will never be disap20 home nit. and 44 Rani
Wed the Aleph and Twins stag- pointed in the Ledger & Times. You get news that is still
ed their five-pkeyer on, the Ma- news! You see it Drat and best in the Ledger & Times. Rememtry Wills deal between the Dodgers ber the Eh Lilly story? That Is not an exception, but the rule.
and the Pireitee monopolized mod
Thank you frieeds and welcome one and all!
of the attennon at the six-day sesWhile we are 'tossing bouguete" we have been trying for
sions. In obtamang Wine the reoarri base-stmaler ti the majors. weeks to figure a way to say Thank You to the entire personthe Pirates save up Outheidoe-shird
nel of the Ledger me Times for their wholehearted cooperation
batsman Bob Bailey and rookie inand help with this venture. We have been given access to till
fielder Gene Minhael Thong:lay
supplies and equipment with the unlimited assistance from
Co the legislative aide Eatirert also
detailed ea new four-yea' rule Sr each person individually and all collectively. To us outside
college players, drawn up after a the newspaper world it is Impossible to realise how many
aellea a meetings with the NCAA
people and different types of jobs go into mailbag up the
and oilier allege athletic Teens.
tatt
He seed the rule. Minh requires paper. Thank You. If we're sounding
Progrects in COUSCe to attend four the season for it, don't you agree?
Yeats before signing a boseball

Feathers

ti*". who weroved.

Member, a 28-year-oid ietthweled lateen batted .261 for the Twins
net eseson, dome in 62 runs and
Mt 14 name wins. Ragney mkt he
Caseworicens gi the KentudtY
will be Calitortittee nsgular first nonortrinetat at Noomener Security
baseman wan Norm Siebern in re- helped more than 9.000 pubbc
Serve
sietwes recipientenbeenne more 111Conceding that Chance is hard devealeut Ian Decal Peen

Lewis Alcindor Is The Most
Celebrated Player In Years
By V ITO STIJ 1.1 NO
DPI Passes titer
Perthnend Laois Kicinckg. Weer
Wcrics most celebrated wart to
Leas Aweless SEIM the Dodgers.
Marta to try to live
Saturdite
opt
Irma any the
college
bil"lit
tradrediall
adniaftplay
bigier
Is. ever received
Even when Wilt Chemberlain entered Kansas and Jerry Lucas went
to Ohio State, they didn't get the
notice Akendor tem received ever
since his high animal nen n Power
Memorise High School in New Yort
where he had a sanaetionn prep

more, Kenny Heitz, le expected to
skeet .n Lynn's mot
The amen oleo have the genius of coach Johnny Maarten, condickered out. 31 Ills beet coaches In
the notion, to mold Use teals into
one of als typically cobeave teens
Wooden pikated the Drums to NICAA
intlin to 1964 with lane stars like
wan tioaaard and Clad Ciuudiech
and pew he hopes At. oiub will be
use as effective with the moot 1w"be Juan" in college baskettea. Wooden eat plane to umie hi
aired acne press even with Alcandor in the lineup
Gebeg For Abilene
While the No I ranked Bruins are
Malang UnC. defending NCAA
chanamon Texas Wentern. ranted
lie 2 Una lealOn but WWI need of
Eaal year's team recut:as, will go
Sr its second nary amine Abilene Chridian.
Third-rankeci Kentucky will batUe Vagina and nuke attempts to
rebound from Se Thursday nista
Ices when Li meets MbliMan
Michigan State, picking right up
an basketball *mere k left cef in
football. takes the No 5 ranking
into it. oath with Marni of Ohio.
Sixth-ranked
Hounton battles
Minnesota
and
seventh-ranked
Lemenne battles &miry:M.0am Re*.
While eight-rwaked Brigham Young
La idle, nitwit-ranked Western Kentucky arid tenth-ranked Providence
takes on Asetaniption.

clinier
Akindor the 7-foot-I artist who
cotaide have pined any coligee in
Ifs nation. obse UCLA and opens
his collegaite anew se a sophomore Saturcny night green the
Bruins starts their le66-11/ meson
swan* Southern Caitternia.
The UCLA-USC game will highlight the first Saturday night at
amen in the new anima with nine
of We top 10 reeled tenni in action. Only eratekoranked Brigham
Young, weich blasted New Mexico
State 97-06 Friday night. will be
id/e.
The only other ranked team In
action Friday rude was laurelranked Duke. Which visits UCLA
next Friday and Saturday nines
for the first two tag Mine, LE the
new season But the Blue Devils
got off to a sorry start Shen they
were upset by Virginia Trete 65-71,
Friday night.
MUMIPS COLUTA;it
Third Straight?
RAS5.5.7BALL. REDULTS
Minns starts his collegiate caBy tinted Press Intersatiesial
reer Wall the burden of knowinR
Last
Urn many expect him to lead UCLA Velanoya 72 Ptal leKtne 63
to Ore* eitridglat MCMA titles, even niacin II. Y 71 Pratt 62
thourrh no Ulna has one won three
South
&relight in Maury It UCLA pulls • C Meth. 86 S C. Coil 47
it off in March of 1909, it would Morns Harvey MO Beckley 90
give lie Bruins five tales in ex Maryland St. 1116 Elie City 91
years
Virginia Techlb Duke 71
But done be aurprieed V Alcin- Tenn Wesleyan 75 Biscayne 55
dor fade becauee mot' stentkerts Valdoeta 83 =62
as Chamberlain. Oscar Robertson.
late Bradley. Cagle Russell. Jerry Dane 74 Menai N
West and Illein Baylor never led Clerks:mu IS Ogee 82
then teams to NCAA tat lee Jerry Nebraska 79 °Maw $0
Lures led Ohio State to the NCAA • Ambrow II Cos 116
crown as a ephornore in 1989 but Cent St Ia 60 Minbleter•
couldn't repeat in ee eve two years Sioux hilts 110 B. D. Tech 70
and even Dill Russell could win Keaniey 77 southern 74
only two NCA A croons with those Gen, Beadle 85 Minor 72
great 'an Francesco teens of the Jarneitown 63 EWE Eilis 62
Pictioson se R.
Welt 74
and
",-trwei
's suees Is that UOLA won't Conine 77 Neb Wesleyan 74
win threee eraight but V any team Haninge 81 Mkliwiti 71
aver has a Food opportunity. this outicordia 82 J T. Heneede 83
one has Bakke Weenier. die McCook 79 Pratt es
Bruins have two whet herekled Ill Wesleyan 70 Wayne St 90
orphanages in Lynn Shackelford Rockford 63 Eitaricburn 53
with Plnlqi Carthage 94 ereeratano B2
and Lucius Aeon to
Knox 66 Lake Fered 4'7
Mike Wanso.
Rut the team has siiffrod the Aurora 100 Greenville 79
kris at Iwo amnion, MOM filtal•
Southwest
wine Mat- tar tee Yew with an Baylor 104 Arlington et. 74
injury. and Mike Lynn who was Texas 106 Texas WeigleyaLl 63
%impended the week until his MOW
West
m cleared MUT ix ow atit-ted on a Xavier 69 Air Forc 06
forgery charge. Another sopho- Brig. Young in N. M. St, 66

Bird Hunters — Do you realize we haven't had a picture
of a Pointer or Setter? We know only a few bird hunters and
we tried, un.successfully, all day yesterday to contact these
and didn't reach even one! Please contact us and let us get
a picture of you alid your dogs, also the story of your.1411
hunt". If you get in late, don't let the hour step yule Gail
anytime (753-2450)1
•
•
•
Don't believe we ever got back to Dale Garland's
name. She is Linda and we have known her for a number
of- years. hist 'Mina know she was married to Little when we
&est mentioned him. Linda works at, the Benton Hospital at
present, however she worked for Murray Hospital a few years
ago. When Teresa, tat animal fry, was a patient there, Linda,
Mrs. Lucy Hackett, from Hazel, Mrs. LOitaisie Wiilia.msa.nd all
the 3rd floor nurses majutged to spoil She child a little more,
but they also made that long month in bed bearable. Dr.
Ammons, Dr. Hughes and Dr. Clark "went the extra mile",
beyond duty also. People are very kind and generous when you
really take tante to think about it. We're straying again, but
we enjoyed the twig talk with Linda and we're glad to have
her "in our cIrcle". Wunder how Malty other hunters' wives
we've given the wrung lames, or left out completely. We'll get
you eventually.
•
•
•
We're informed that Mrs. Dora Mohundro and all of the
family enjoyed the pictures of Bill and the hounds. We sent
the pictures to Bonnie and family. Hope they enjoy them_
We sincerely hope Mrs Dora is improved health-wise.
•
•
•
The Twin Lakes Coonnunters Club will hold their monthly
meeting December 12th with the hunt scheduled for the fullowing Saturday night, December 17th. We will keep you
posted.
•
•
•
We're looking forward to a busy week-end. Keep the telephone lines and cameras busy, oie friends.
•
•
•
We must contact Gary Atkins and set up an appointment
for the picture of his hounds and trophies. Gary and Sammie
are going to school but we'll work out a schedule to fit them,
early next week af possible. We didn't. forget, Gary, juat
couldn't make all hours correspond, but we will and soon!
•
•
•
Haven't heard from the Hulon Wyatts for some time. Mrs.
Wyatt, (Estelle) Is another "angel of mercy". They live on
Route 6, Benton. Mrs. Wyatt still corresponds with the -youngun".
•
•
•
The senior member is making "sounds like" is this a
society column? We can't print stories if we don't have them,
so in the meantime it seems proper to mention a few people
who help make the hunting and nailing possible.
Get us "out of the hot water" by giving us some "man
talk"!
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Attention Boys!

frunt

An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
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was up tor grabs --fatally. in

bead,
lit
Broadsit *look
There was ao mistaking the
CRAFTIER is
nallfECTIY1 Joke firatakis thing they saw. ft was a man's frowning. "Harcl to figure low
had gam out to the Peary body, wedged between two et two guys could have shet each
ledlaing with • man who bad the heavy creosoted pilings a other in the back, huh"- The
and
arrived
had
seen someone Mere or Sunday yard or two bark from the over- am bulance
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WM MODEL ahisw-Wynn model
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nail nice, priced to sail at $360000,
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lisie Trailer Court and Look Shop.
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D-b-C
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